
RESEARCH NOTE 

RETENTION OF PHOSPHlNE GAS WITH 
2 MIL POLYETHYLENE 
By W. C. McCLELIAN’ and G. YU’ 

INTRODUCTION 

Phosphine gas produced from Phostoxin3 has been 
very effectively used in the tokxwro industry for sevwal 
b-ears for the control of the cig:crette beetle, Lnsic~tlr~~~~ntr 
serricorne iF.i and the tobacco moth, Epkesficr, rlulella 
iH.‘)_ Successful gas penetration into tobacco cases lined 
with 3 and 6 mil lo~w density polyethylene haps, poly clu- 
plex kraft paper and asphalt duplex case liners in fuma- 
toria using a 2 mil I)olyethylene covering were made by 
Edmond, Hadden and YLI. "', 

Tobacco warehouses 300,000 ft.:: to 1.5 million ft.2 in 
size which were not properly sealed for fumigation have 
been successfully fumigated, with phosphine, after be- 
ing wrapped with 2 mil polyeth;:lcne. The following test 
was made to determine the concentration of phosphine 
in the air space with and without a commodity under a 
covering of 2 mil pal>-eth?lenr. The test was honducted 
in a warehouse, located at Fucluay-I7arina, N.C., fur- 
nished by the Flue-Cured Toba<>co Cooperative Stahili- 
zation Corporation. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Three fumatoria of 500 ft.” (50 x 12’,,; x 8 ft.) each 
mere constructed from 2 mil polyethylene which was 
sealed to the floor with sand “snakes”. Two polyethylene 
tubes were placed in each fumatorium before treatment. 
Drager test tubes for measuring the concentration of 
the phosphine gas were used on the end of the poly- 
ethylene tubes. During the exposure period duplicate 
pas samples were taken from each fumatorium everv 12 
hours by drawing yas through the trst tubes. New ‘test 
tubes were used for each reading. The average of the 
two reading for each fumatorium is given in Table 1. 
A dosage of 20 PhostoxinB tal)lets per 1000 ft.3 was 

used with an exposure period of 96 hours. During this 
period, the average temperature was 68 degrees F. and 
the relative humidity was 67 per cent. There was no 
commodity placed in fumatorium #l, fumatorium #2 
contained 50 empty tobacco hogsheads, and fumatorium 
#3 contained 50 hogsheads of tobacco. The gas readings 
at. 24 and 3; hours were disregarded as it was discover- 
ed that these test tubes were out-dated and accurate 
readings weI8e not obtained. 

RESULTIS 

Thi; test whows that any storage or commodity can be 
~ealecl Lvith 2 mil polyethylene and effectively fumigated 
without II)+ of gas. If a commodity is under the poly- 
ethylrnc xome of the phosphine is sorbed. (Table 1.) 
The amount of sorbtion is dependent on the commodity 
beirry fumig:rted. 

Table 1. Concentration of Phosphine (PH,) occurring at specific 
hours in the air space of 3 fumatoria 

Fumatorium 
f;erage concentration of PH, in pPm after- 

48 60 

;: 

22 
hours 

84 
hours hours hours 

287 
hours 

500 500 

: 

495 4P5 
I62 492 

h$-s 

482 
330 4% 382 :: E 2: 
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